BUNTE.de
Germany’s biggest women’s web portal
Up-to-date. Exclusive. Close to the action.

This is BUNTE.de
Germany’s biggest women’s web portal

11.27m
Unique Users

As a journalistic institution, BUNTE.de stands for high-quality online journalism and excels with
topicality and exclusivity.
We always have a finger on the pulse: We move alongside our target audience and reach them, in
particular, with high-quality video and social content as well as exciting editorial articles.

42.58m
visits

93.13m

Editorial concept
• Up-to-date & exclusive – We always know what’s going on in the world of the royals, stars & starlets.
• Close to the action – Exciting news on family, health, beauty and fashion accompany our users.
• Cross-platform – We reach our users on the website, in social media, through podcasts and events.
In 1st place, BUNTE.de is ahead of the competition in Germany (million UU)

page impressions

11,27

6,09

OK! Magazin

3.44m
video ad impressions

5,00

gofeminin

3,97

freundlin Online

InStyle

2,96

Sources: agof daily digital facts, Oct. 2022, single month (Oct. 2022), population: aged 16+; IVW 11/2022 (the ranking consists
of both individual offers and offer combinations); video ad impressions incl. “Sound” PreRolls: : in-house analysis: total inventory
Nov. 2022

High reach on all devices
11.27m UU

total digital reach

2.48m UU

online reach

9.40m UU

mobile reach

0.01m UU

iOS app reach

0.02m UU

Android app reach

Source: agof daily digital facts, Oct. 2022, single month (Oct. 2022), population: aged 16+

This is BUNTE.de – mobile*
Also the mobile website ranks among Germany’s biggest mobile women’s websites
We can’t keep a secret – and give it away through push messages by our app or posts in our social
media channels. We keep our users informed quickly, which is why also our mobile website ranks
among the top online destinations for women in Germany!

9.40 Mio.
Unique User

65.71 Mio.
Page Impressions

34.47 Mio.

2.51 Mio.*

Visits

Video Ad Impressions

Sources: agof daily digital facts, Oct. 2022, single month (Oct. 2022), population: aged 16+; IVW 11/2022; video ad impressions incl. PreRolls: in-house analysis: total inventory Nov. 2022
*mobile web and in-app traffic (is composed of: AMP, APP and Mobile Web Traffic)

We are social experts!
Social media reach
Whether it’s Facebook and Instagram posts with high
reach, entertaining stories on Snapchat or informative live
reports on YouTube – we reach our users everywhere and
accompany them with unique formats and detailed news
throughout their day. Thanks to our social media know-how,
our users always keep up-to-date!

1.00m

0.20m

followers

followers

0.44m

0.09m

followers

followers

0.85m

0.08m

followers

followers

Sources: Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest (12/2022)

Our USPs

Entertainment.

Time off. Take a break.

Expertise.

On BUNTE.de, our users sit in the
front row to experience what’s
happening in the world of the
stars: With up-to-the-minute
celebrity news, live formats and a
direct link to the VIPs they won’t
miss any news, royal baby or
Hollywood event!

For our users, the best time of the
day starts on BUNTE.de: their metime! With our content we offer
them a welcome break from
everyday madness. Because here
is where they find topics that make
them happy…

When it comes to stars and
lifestyle we offer full-scale
editorial expertise. With our
expert knowledge on all topics we
underline our journalistic
standards in all channels.

Sociodemographics

Source: agof daily digital facts, Oct. 2022, single month (Oct.. 2022), population: aged 16+
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